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Imo. Lame canzetsa. Keozram cra3,Jz•cr-.2Neatly and Promptly Expeutrel. of theADVERTIMER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

Tins establishment is now supplied with nn extensiveassortment of JOB TYPE, which will be inorensed as the
patronage demands. It can now turn out Pazurma, ofblasy- description, In a neat and expeditious tnuonner—-litaftm very reasonable terms. Suchas

Pamphlets, Checks,
Bulginess Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., &e.

Sur Dans of all kinds. Common end Jwignic•ntDeans.
School, Jnetices', Constables' Bud other limmoi, printed
correctly and neatly on the best paper, constantly kept
for sale at this office, at penes "tosuit the times."
ayi Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVARTISEII.

Ono Dollar and a Half a Year.
Address, Wu. M. linest.m, Lebanon, Pin.

TAKE NOTICE.
BUILDERS will do well by calling oniy:B, gurssum

Agent, as he is prepared to do all kinds of TIN-
ROOFING, SPOUTING and JOB WORK generally, at
the very lowest prices. lie also has on bend a large
and good-essortment of all kinds of TIN WARE, and

aall of the most Improved Gas Burning COOK
STOVES and PARLOR STOVES. Ale°, all the
diM•rent and latest improved RANGES AND
BEATERS) ; of ill kW's. He also keeps ccn

Iltsnlly on hand it laript stook of allltinds ofROOFING,
SLATS, which he'offertiht less price than they can be
bought. of any other elatemen in the county.

lta. WAUSI.ROOSIS—One door South of the "Buck
ilOtel," #olnut Street, Lebanon, Pa..

Lebanon, December 25, 1861.

'WALTER'S MILL.
anbscriber respectfully Informs the,publlc that

he has entirely rebuilt the Mill on the little Stea-
tite, formerly known as "Straw's" and later u "Wen-
god's," about ons4vorth of a tulle floor Jonestown,
Lebanon county, re; that he has it now in complete
rungkr iggisvogikliimakkripigAtoineramg t

110!MtAll-:W531EIL
as cheap as it east be obtained,from any other source.
licidiecille also on band and for sale at the lowest cash

• Will Ur; -8110111.9, be,, Ile is also pre-
to 0 all kinds of Ctattottints' Wong, for Farmers

tid others, at the very shortest possible notice and. in
sites all to give him a trial'. The machinery of the
'Mill to staltely new and of the latest and must tor-
;proved bind. By strict attention to business and fait

• dealing In hope to merita share of public patronage.
W.II.hAT, RYE, CORN, OATS, dte.,

,boughl, foe which the highest Lebanon Market plias
will he_paid, • FRANKLIN WA lirF.R.

Ate 7i 'net

Wood, Coal, Posts,Rails, &c
ijrsig undersigned have purchased the Coal and Wood
: ;YardorDaniel I, fight, (Merchant,) In Walnut street,

ortli'Leblitlon borough, near the Union Canal,- where
they will couitantly keep on band, a large

I , ' 'supply of ALLKINDS OF COAL, whichthey
will sell..,,

' WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
by the Boatload or by the Ton. Also OOND WOOD,
IlleltetY, Ott, do. Mao Chestnut Poste and Rails—-
which will • sold In large or email quantifies, at the
most BD ASQNABIAI PRICES. Coal or Wood will be
irrufictuidly 'delivered by the undersigned. to any place
in town or irfifty. The public are Invited to call,and
satlidectoryt d punctual attendance will be given.

HGRAM ! GRAIN ! ! GRAIN 1I
WANTED.

Any quantity of Orain—Wheat,Rye, Oats, Coro, Ole-
•er and Timothy Seed, will bo purchased by the under
signed, at the highest market prices, Ihr CASH, or In
eltelir nipfor Coal, WoAod, n.

JONATHAN GEESAMAN,
' ' CHRISTIAN 0. MEILY.
April 21, 1862.

. UMBER. _LUMBER.
ONE ofthe beet and oheapestAssortments of LUMBER

offered to the public, Isnow for sale at the new
and eatenelve LIIMHIIR and COAL YARD of

PHILIP BRECEBILL,
n theBorough of North Lebanon on the bank of the
Union °anal, at the head, of Walnutistreet, a few
fume North of the Genoese, ',Steam Hills, and one
quare east of Boroor's Hotel.
Theirassortment consists of the beet well•seasonecl

White, Yellow, Norway, Plne and Hemlock Boards;—
°harry, Poplar and Pine Boards;

1% and 2 Inch Pannel and Common Plank;
White Pine and Hemlock Scantling and Joists;

White Oak Boards, Plank and Scantling;
and 34 Inch Poplar Boards, Plank and Scantling.SHINGLES SHINGLES 11

Thehest Pine and fleinlock Shingles;
Also, Roofing and Plastering Laths;

Chestnut halls and Posts, and Palling,' far fences
and fencing Boards;

11.00B1N0 BOAeltD5 of all sizes and descriptions.
COAL 1 COAL!! COAL! 1!

A Urge stook of Broken Stove, Limeburners and
ItollidayshUrS Smith Coal, atrialowest prices.

131.1‘Cettli4vot that they have the 'Argon and beet as-
sortment of Lustnint of all doserlptions andsizes, Oil well
as the largest stock ofthe different kinds of COAL, ever
Offeredto the citizens of Lebanon county, they venture
to sny that they eau accommodate all purchasers satis-
factorily, and would therefore invite all who want any

in their line, to examine their stock before put,

uhasing elsowliorm BASCIIBILL.
N.lebanon,duly3,lB6l.

Private Sale.
Ir a

m ro
Subscriber offers al private pale all that certain

huor tract of land, situate partly in Pinegve
t timehip, Schuylkill county,and partly in Bethel town.
ship, bebanon county, bounded by (amber gek-

ert and Guilrord, Benjamin Ayerigg, Daniel ui
Douburt end others' coutainlogone hundred and I
torty-eight acresand a quarter, with theRoom.- I
teoances, errasipting of a two story log dwelling•hanee,
((weather boarded) al% etory log dwelling house, -a.new
book born, other out.bnildluas, and a new water power
saw mill. Sot* Orme, kc., whieb will be easy, Apply to

G. W. MATCBIN, Agent.
ril 20, 1860.-tr.rim,

Out.Lots at Private Sale!
wilt, ba sold at Private Sale,

8 ACRES OF LAND,
situated In Long Lane, near the borough line, in Corn-
veil' township. It adjoins she land of Widow Fulmer,
On the North,Wm. Atkins andJohn Krause on the Emit.
There is a ups story LOG ROI.IBE, weather boarded,
erected on the land, and a good WELL in the garden.—
The land has .fine stones for quarries. This tract will
make a nice home for a smell family.

*IL It Is free from around Rent. Rood title will be
ADAM 111TORER.

N. tract Is now covered with fine grass, half
of which will be given to the purchaser.

Letlo. on, June 13, 1800.

'1862 NEW STYLES. 1 sde
A DAM ME, id Cumberland Street, between 11Marketnod the Court tionse,north side, has

now on banda splendid assortment of the New
Styleof HATS AND CAPS, for men and boys, for 1858,
CO which the attention of the public is respectfully loci
tad. Wats of all prices, from the cheapest to the most
costly, always on hand. He has also justopened a splen
did'assortment ofSUMMER HATS, embracing such as
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL; PEARL, HORN, LEO.
HORN,SENATE, CUDIAN, and all others.

*IL ile will also Wholesale all kinds of hats, Caps,
fie, to Country Merchants nuadvantageous terms.

Amhara:in, April 30,18(1'13.

llluhi itFire Insurance Coin-
pony of Annville,

LEBANON COUNTY, PHNN'A.
(VIM COMPANY NM incorporated, March. 1859, and

le now Iri full operation and ready to make insur-

ance on Direllldge, and other Buildings, on 'Furniture,
and Merchandise generally. Alen on Barns. Contentit.
stock, Farm 1 mplementd:ha., Son a Mutual Principle.

DIANAGBR.
Samuel Brahold,
John If. Klnporte,
George Itlgler,
John Aliwein,
Rudolph Herr,
Joseph P. Nat*

Astlas Daeh, J
an,Mr.,

floorgb S. llomordoer,
7. D. A. Darman,
leorge pongee.
John D. Dower,
tolel g. Early,

JOHN ALLW.BIN, President
PimOt.rit Hata, Treasnrer.
JOSEPH F. MemSecretary.
Samuel Seabotd, Traveling Agent.
Jacob Schnotteriy, Agent, Fredericksburg.

Annriile, March 6,1862.—1y.

IF you' WANT GOOM PICTUBt 00 TO

vlnra• tiOTIT 04(,,ear, over D, 44, Reber's Drug Store,
on Cumberland street, Lebanon, Pa. AINDROTIWO,
AINOTITIS, PIaUTYPSB, PAPYBOTTPIIB and PHOTO.

ORAPIIB, taken daily,(Stmdayexceptod.) Price,' reasons-
blot...wad in accordance with the elae,,,etyle and quality of
the gime, Rooms opened ftom 8 A. M.,to 4 o'clock.
P. SI.

Lebanon, June 2,1858.

Blanket Shawls,
riLOTII, WOOLEN CLOTIUNG of all colors, dyed Jet

Elsa Or Multiflock, Pressed, the 00lor Warranted
•aud pods turned out equal to new, by

LYON LEhIBERGER,
Emot e:lover.

Articles to be dyed can be loft at Jos. L. Zomba.
lgor's Drug store Whereall orders for the ',bore will bo
attended to. • ' [Tob.l3, 1860.

• ' For Rent/
BTOII,F, 11.00M,Iin: 2i"Eagle Building," now occupied

by'Redzensteino AV Bro., au a Clothlng Store. For
two.' ppply _hlrki BA RAULINEAWE A OM,or

DUO. ,BLIZAO4II 0. WEIDMAN.
,Leibiulgnolan.lfecH62.

, .. Notice.
4.oFittlletiliM, 2114t1C0 of the Peace, will attend to

the Botlytnftig- business-840h es writing Deeds,
ortseses,ll6lllo,llo.' Bonds, Agreements, mouth of et

Ms ofnue, in Unibivry street, two doors 'loath of. the
illoravien'ehorolt, In the Borough of Lebanon.

Lebanon, January 041862. . .

SPECTACLES.
TAIDIVIO HICHINGSR, the celebrated OPTI.

.11 CI A N,-48 Maid= Lino. NNW YORK. respectfully
infonow,tho chinos of Llarmaeennti taut& be bee e
Pointod.D. B. xAnza, Die a gent to e4l hla

OMAN lip/liras/Mtn Spectacles,
nod, Silver,And Steel owe, 4E404„ onY delaT/P-
-lion of clop.

4011•—Snrchafieno 'OH Preece bow In innl4 tho 'StnAnews nuo ElTtnuttb ii) blare8 p
Itebsrion, Mesh IQ,- .

111
-

,
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LOVE COMES BUT ONCE UNTO THE HEART
Love comes but once unto the !mit.

But once and never more,
When youth site by life's bounding Me

And softly woes him o'er.
In after years ['joy may come

As full of peace and truth
But never more that first, wild love

Of the panty dap; of youth

The first young flowers of early Spring
Sleep folded thrOsigh the night,

But 'math the smiles of morningopo
'Their red lips to the light.Tus slept the heart qwixt bud and blbOm.
Through boyhood's April hours,

Till lore buret in upon its dreams
Like morning o'er the Sowers.

Thereis a vision haunts the breast ;
•Thatnever will depart,'

It will net die, it cannot fade,
But just as fades the heart, :

How fond we fold the curtains round,
Lest other eyes might gasp

'Uponow. hearts while we Wolf on
This dream Of other days..

The dove'with death withinbier. Weird,Will rise ontrinnblingArkwiti.,
• And reach the-weixilanduhere herinate •

-ripen the green bough singe,
Bo will the spiritjouruey back

Across life's seaof tears,
With death upon its wake; ttr -find

Itsloymot early years.

Biortlianttato.
THE VICTORY.

Most lovely of`all American sea-
board cities is Newport, inRhode Is-
land. Nature has bestowed upon it
a delicious climate, enchanting scen-
ery, and a bay and harbor uniting the
best anchorage with the .crystalline
azure of the Slediterrariean. Wealth
and refinement have adorned it with
princely mansions, and cottages that
a poet might covet, while its society is
beyond all question the:most cultiva-
ted and elegant in the United'States.
But fifty years ago, the date of Our
story, the place was only a half-for-
gotten seaport, living in the memo-
ries of those earlier days when its com-
merce far exceeded that of New
York; when hundreds of wealthy
Hebrews made it, the Venice of the
new world, and sent their teeming ar-
gosies to South Anieriea andinto the
Indian seas. The British occupation
during the Revolutionary War,
struck a death blow at the prosperity
of Newport. The rich Merchant
Jews gathered together their gold
brilliants, closed their warehouses
and sailed with their ships to other
shores. Their costly synagogue Ntas
shut up, not to this dayre-opened for
worship, although'kept in constant
and perfect repair Oy the bequest of
Abraham Touro. Other famalieS were
impoverished; trail° deserted the
place for its younger rivals; the lone-
ly wharves clecand piece peal and
dropped into the brine, and so com-
plete was the stagnant calm which
broOded over the scene that it seem-
ed wrapped in the eleep,Of a hundred
years, like that of the .Princess in
Tennyson's Way Dreatia.' But at
last under the guise of fashion, came
the awakener :

'A touch, a Idea, the charm was anapped:'
and the sleeping beauty arose to a
lovelier life than'slie had ,ever shone
in before.

'What dO you mean, sir ?' said Miss
Martha Hayes, 'sweet, and .twenty,'
emphasizing the ,do with a slight
stamp and a toss of her pretty head;
'What do .you mean, Mr. Bright, by
daring to ir.sinuate that t am not
mistress of my own fancy, and that
because it happens to be a time of
war, I arn not still to' cherish a kind
regard for old friends ? That one of
them is a British otneer is surely his
misfortune and not his fault.. My
friendships are not in your keeping:'

Mean, Miss Hayes, (emphasizing
the Miss) precisely what I say, that
if you prefer.a. British officer, an ,en-
erny to your CoUntry, becattse of his
wealth and high rank, to one who
has loved you so long as I have, you
can bestow your hand upon him;: but
if,ao, we may as well come to an un-
derstanding at.Onee.'

'Miss guyes, sir ?' replied the irate
beauty, tearing her fan open with
desperate vigor, proceeding to use the
instrument violently, 'you are grow-
ing formal indeed. It always used to
be Martha.' -

,

'Yes, and it always used to be
Charles.'

'Well, sir, if you cannot carry on a
conversation without assuming airs
and styling me Kiss Hayes, you may
consider such a -miss as good as a
mile, according tothe adage.'

shall be more,Ilan, a mile from
you to-morrow, Iliartha, and. shall
miss you, following Ault in your play
of words, but not in the formai sense
which affronts you. Come, let's be
friends again. You know that with
to•morrow's light I leave Newport
for Lake Erie, under Capt. Perry's
command.'

should think, indeed, that you
were Capt. Perry himself, and that I
were one of your crew you order peo-
ple about so,' said the persistent co-
quette, determining to have a slight
brush with a lover for the very pleas-
ure of reconciliation ;, an art of quart
rollin in which most young-beauties
are adopts.

..

did not order you. I said it was
highly improper for you, betrothed
as you, are to me, to' permit. nay at-
tention in my absence -from Lieut.
Percy. While he was a prisoner on
parole waiting for exchange, I under-
stand that he paid open court to you
and that so far from retiring, as you
ought to have done, you talked to
him, walked with him, rode with him,
and actually took him to your own
pew in Trinity Church.'

'And why not, sir, pray? do you
suppose that even if I were married
to you, which fortunately I am not
yet, that I should always shut my-
self out of agreeable society r
Wovid you in your absence, have me
alt alone in a dark ehatabe#Norlth dis•

ordered hair, sighing woefully, and
constantiy contemplating the portrait
of the faithful Charles, afterthe fash-
ion of the lovelorn heroines of ro-
mance ? No, indeed ; I might pre-
fer a life of single blessedness, per-
haps, but never to immure myself in
a nunnery;' and Martha laughed
heartily at her lover's vexation.

'I am glad to see this, and yet sor-
cy, ( toe. I now perceive that you
Nlexe.never made to make me happy.
I coine home from •sea to find my
place, usurped by another, and when

ecireplain you only laugh at me.—
Do yi)u. wish our eckgagement, broken
at once T

'By'alL means, sir, if you desire it.'
'Apd you have no shame for your

conduct in encouragingLieut. Percy?'
'Not in the least; I consider thatyou, take an unWarrantalile libertyin

alrttigninoay...rocttsives, without con-
descending to ask for an explana-
tion.'ea'tWiori hethdeand your expla-

!pf!, oreirou are, quite too late
nOW; upon compulsion, I assure
you, any more than Falstaff would
give a reason!

'Before I sailed'on my' last voyage
to the West Indies, did you not tell
Me you loved me dearly and loved me
only ? Did you not repeat your vows
when the war broke out, and I em-
barked in the privateer which has ta-
ken so manyBritish vessels

eed notremind me, I remem-
ber well!

'Then *by do you change ? What
do you find in Lieut. Percy that is at-,
tractive ?'

'Oh, the epaulette of course; he is
of a noble family and will doubtless
be an admiral ; and Martha smiled
most wickedly upon the exasperated
sailor.

‘Listen to me Martha Hayes. I ;
give, you up. You are .undeserv•
ing of my love; but know that wheth.,
Cr I fall for my country underPerry,i
or whether I return, your conduct
has ruined thy happiness for
Oh, that I should hear you say you
no longer love me!'

'Ant have you heard it, sir?'
'Not by word of mouth, but you ac-

tions are far, more expressive. Give
me back that ring you wear. I will
return your locket the moment I reach
home. Give it to me I say.'

'Do you really mean so ?,
'Why not ? You wish to be free

and you shall be. Give me the ring.'
'Take it'then,' and Martha drew it

from her finger. 'On whom will you
bestow it, hereafter llir, Bright?'

'On no one; heartless woman, un-
less convinced -ttiiit; She 'truly loves
me ; and such I never, expect to find..'

'You may ; the world is wide, and
you will see many to choose from.'

'Never, but when I return you may

'May be Mrs. Admiral, Percy, at
your service,' said ;Hiss Hayes, courte-
syingTrofoundly, and smiling behind
her fan.

'Good bye, forever,' heartless flirt,'
'Good bye, my sweet-tempered gr.

Bright,' and the door closed upon him.
Scarcely was she alone than she

burst into tears. 'There I done it
now, but.he'll come back to.. see me
once more. Silly fellow, not to guess
that I was only joking about that odi-
ous Percy. I'll scud Phillis for him;
no, I'll wait until to-morrow morning;
he will ,come back, I know. Oh, if
he hadn't taken the ring I shouldn't
believe he was really angry. What a
fool I was to give it to him; and Miss
Martha, in a rage with herself,, tore
hervian 'to tatters and tossed the bits
on the floor. Half an hour afterward
the door bell rang. It was. answered
promptly, and Phillis, the little nc-
gress-,, came with a small package con-
taining the locket.

'Who brought this ?' asked Martha.
'Massa Bright bisself.'
'And what did he say ?'

'Deed missis, he didn't say uuthin
he justchucked the bundle at me, and
runned away.

'Well,' if he .does not come here a
gain this evening, you go to his house
the first thing after breakfast to-mor-
row morning, and say that I wish, to
see him.

'Yes missis.'
Martha waited in vain a long, lone-

ly evening, and passed a wretched
night without a wink of sleep. The
faithful Phillis was dispatched at an
early hour; but, true to his word,
Charles, had sailed in the 'schooner
for Providence at the dawn of day,
and left no last message for the erring
Martha. Then did she indeed shut
herself up in her dim chamber, and
wept over her lover's picture, until
her pretty blue eyes were as red as a
ferret's.

When the angry lover had sent
back the locket, and had time for a
little cool reflection, he half repented
of his haste,' and wished that indeed
ho bad sought an explanation in a
gentle manner. He< even made. a
move, to see Martha once more, but
checked, himself. 'Nu, I won't go
near hpr,' said he. 'She knows that
I ath going in the morning; and.,if
she cares to see me, let her send for
me.' He went for his final instrue.
tions to his compauder, and received
them.

'What is the matter with you, my
boy ?' said Perry, on parting with
him, 'you look as black as.a squall to
windward. I hops you have not quay-

.

rolled with that pretty sweetheart 6f
yours.' • „

'Yes, sir I have.. She is a ,jilt~:a
flirt; our engagement is broken, and
I'll neysr fic ee her more'

'Nonsense,: -boy,' returned; Perry.
‘Chuckher unfier,the chin, and give
ber,a Ineet,you half way
at that, -IknoW, What should_ you
ciara if Martha _lo,a bit of acs-
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quette ? I've known her longer than
you have, and I tell you that a warm-
er heart never blessed a sailor; and
I believe she,loyes you dearly, too.'

'I. thought's° once, sir, but now—-
impossible.'

4Well Charles, I can't, stop to rea-
son with an; angry man. Be ready
with to-morrow's sun, but don't let
it rise on yqurzwrath. Good night.'

Young,-brave,. ardent, imbned,-with
a 'magnetic iiipirit which fascinated
everybody'whe came into his pres-
ened, never; w4; one' more fitted to

a,lead in -,and difficult enter-
prise than liretIlazard -Perry- . He( 1.•was in the rytpritae ofmanhood, a
model of chivalrous beauty', an he
had just, beenarried to a lovely girl,
when the pres ing need of his country
called his powe s into activeplay. A se-

-1 ries ofdefeats a (Lbtindera had distrae.-r
ed the American-atm* and4r-saaisffeltnecessary by' the government that
somestrong and sudden,suecess should
re-animate the National courage.--;-

,A e*pedition on the frontier was
pr posed to ,Perry,,. he entered at
o ee into the spirit.of the enterprise,

7i,
a d while others at beat but doubt-
f IIy hoped, his preptietie„ vision be-eoild a splendid triumph on the bo-

m of Lake Brie.;
// Most of his command he gathered
'in Newport and its lovely, sea-girt
isle. Such was his influence over his
men, not merely by thorough disci
pline, but by infusing into even the
rudest, of them his own burning spir-
it, that long before they reached the
scene of effort, they would willingly
have laid down their lives for him.—
In toil, in privation, in a weary stru'g-
glee through the dense wilderness
that then covered the shores of the
lake, he ever led, animated and con.
soled them. .

!Take good care of my_ boy, Capt.
Perry,' said: Charles Bright's aged fa-
ther, as he shook the commander by
the hand.

'Aye, that •I will, my life-long
friend, and we'll send you such cheer-
ing news Mat Newport shall, for very
joy, shako the merriest peal -of bells
that ever rangtrom old Trinity stee-

The prayers and blessings of the
whole community followed the young
commander, who only wanted Oppor-
tunity to prove himself a glorious
hero.

With fearful impatience did Mar-
tha Hayes wait for news from her
lover; the 4-Mercury,' the only news-
paper in Newport, was published but
once a week, a Mereury whose wing-
ed cap and heels has been laid aside;
but happily for Martha.. she no
inkling of the magnetic telegraph.—
She gleaned wllat she could from ev-
ery acquaintance, and kept little black
Phillis busy in making inquiries, *-sub
rosa, of Mr. Bright's servant. 0n eaf-
ternobn'she heard rumors of a Brit.
ish man-of-war tender having .come
into the harbor, bearing a: flag of
truce. She looked from the window
upon the bay, and saw the little ves-
sel, and-as she did se,- beheld a, boat
put off from her and pull toward the
shore. An officer was' in the Stern
sheets, and though at too great a dis•
tance to recognize his features, she
thought he resembled the lieutenant
who had caused. the separation and
anger of her lover. She was not long
in doubt ; he bore a dispatch from his
admiral to the authorities of New.
.port, regarding an exchange of, sea•
men, and pending the deliberations of
the worthy fathers, he hastened.to
Martha's door. He was at once . ad-
mitted to the presence Of the beauty,
who received. bina with stately dom•
posure.

'You are fortunate, Lieut. Percy,
in visiting Newport again this season.

hardly thought to see you; Septem-
ber has almost gone. You must have
sailed' fast to run by our forts; or are
our batteries only of spiked cannon ?'

'They are doubtless servicable, but
I came with dispatches and under a
flag oftruce.'

'AI), how much more power:al you
British officers find flags of truce than
your own ensign.

'Spare your sarcasm my fair friend.
Beside, although your cause has been
at times'successful at sea, ours has
had greatly the advantage by land.'

'Yes, your gallant Admiral,- Cock-
burn has very lately-, indeed for a long
time past, been untiring in firing
_barns and robbing, all the benroosts
on the shores'of the Chesapeake.'

'lie may, perhaps, in his zeal, have
far •exceeded orders, but his daring
cannot be impugned,'said Percy, who,
while he endeavored to sustain his
national valor, felt his cheek tingle
with shame at the ruffian acts of the
blackguard Cockburn!

Percy continued, turning the sub-
ject of conversation,'We` shall soon
now have a triumph in another guar.
ter, we shall be victorious on the wa-
ter, though not on the sea. We shall
have glorious news from Lake Erie.'

'lndeed we shall, Mr. Percy, but
such news as you would not wish re.
peated.'

'For the sake of my country I wish
success to ;the_ English:flotilla, but for
your sweet sake, --.$

'Stop, Mr. Percy ; you cannot wish
ill to the British fleet under any cir-
cumstances and keep your loyalty,
while your complinients to me are
thrown away. Have you any news
from Erie which you can impart tome ? It will be held sacred under
your flag of truce!

'Only that the British commander
was well prepared to meet the Amer-

4,11 e will need. to be indeed when.
encounters T`orry:'

‘You have a former friend; inthat
expedition, bekeve, Aisle Ileyes.';,-

(rot/ quite jelimptiew by
your knowledge, lUto-L•Witi :nop.s;dist

guise the truth—an old friend'and a
friend still.'

'Not a friend still, if report says
true.'

'Report often belies fact.'
'Not in this instance. Pardon me

if I speak' too boldly, but I have heard
how that boy parted from you. Sure-
ly one who could thus treat you, is
net wo‘rthy ofyour hand. 'Was not
this engagement lightly made and
lightly hrokbri ?'.

brokeit indeed, but- great-
ly. by my own kault.'

cannot believe it; let me,
my dearest Miss Ray ce, enchanting
Martha, again. urkfi_lify ,suit, and of-
far you as true and hotiorable love as
ever mati bestowed.' °'

'Never, Mr. Percy. I thank you,
for I always as afrielfd, but

arl

'Hut I can wait, hope.'
"Pis vain; my hand is free now,

but it can never be yours ; and to' be
frank withyou, 'blame myselfgreat-
ly that while it was not; I suffered
you to, become as intimate with me
as you were. Your grace and cul-
ture pleased me, for such are, rare in
this deserted town ; but you know
how utterly astonished I was when
youconfeSsed your real sentiments.--
Until that instant I had supposedyou,
like myself, betrothed, and to the one
you BO often mentioned, the Lady
Adela Harcourt.'

'Never; the'Lady Adela is not one,
though lovely, to win lily heart; but
do yonstill tell me that your appa-
rent interest was only in those out-
ward graces which clothe the Eng-
lish'gentleman I' -

'More than that, Mr. Percy, oh
touch more. I very soon appreciated
your kind heart and-noble character.'

jAini yet, peerless woman; whose
sweet sincerity so fascinates me, you
cannot love me -Let me riot de-
spair !' -

'Of me indeed you need not hope,
but no man of Strong sense despairs
because be cannot win the first wo-
man he loves. You showed me once
the minature of Lady Adela, which,
in sport, she lent You. A: more en-
chanting picture I never beheld, and
I read in her countenance those very
traits wliieh would be sure to harmo-
ni,ze with your own. You are of no-
ble blood, too, and must seek alliance
with the highborn'

'YoUr birth, sweet Martha, is illus-
trious enough for me. ,13e mine. I
am heir to an earldom, and broad do-'
mains and stately mansions areyours;
and how proud should I be to display
you, this island's gem, and to see you
ofright sparkle at the court of St.
James.'

All,. .Percy, itcannot be. Were
you, the very head of that illustrious
family to which you belong, North•
timberland himself, I would not be a
duke's bride,'

'Then indeed I may abandon hope,
but stay ; this ue,happy ,war produces
hatred between two nations which
should be friends. It cannot last
very long, and when-peace is declared,
the natural feeling which you now
have toward an Englishman will die
away.'

'That feeling of, enmity never enter.
ed into my thoughts as far as you
are eoneern'ed. My will is unaltera-
ble, and it is useless to urge me fur-
ther.'

'Once more, dearest Martha, listen.
While the strife lasts, I cannot with
honor abandon the,- service of my
king, but when it, is ended 1 promise
to resign my commission, and even
to leave England, if you will share a
home with me here.'

'You cannot, you must not do so,'
said Martha, wiping away the tears
that rained dcitvn her cheeks. 'This
prolonged interview can only be pain•
ful to you; spare my feelings, and
leave 'me'

'Adorable woman,' said Percy, seiz-
ing her hand fervently. go, but
can never forget you.'

would not wish you to forget me
entirely. I will not be silly enough
to say, do so and be happy. It would
pain me ifyou did not believe that I
shall kindly remember you.'

will bid you a longfitrewell, then,
sweet Itartha,' said Percy, with fal-
tering voice; 'but will you not give
some little token, to name you by,
and to cherish for my lifetime ?'

.'Yes, my dear friend. I give you
this, on one condition,' and Martha
drew from her arm an antique brace-
let ofheavy gold, and of rare Venitian
workmanship. 'This bracelet,' she
continued, 'formerly belonged to. one
of the Hebrews who lived in New-
port. He always Said that it had
been an heir.loom in the illustrious
family of Contrarini. The tradition
is that it has never been sold, that it
must be freely bestowed, that if an
attempt is made to sell it, it will dis-appear; but, asp a recompense, it-'con-
fers happiness on the giver. See the
motto within it, Chi la'tiara la wine'
—he who endures, conquers. That
motto is worthy ofthoPercies, and I
am happy to give the amulet to you:

'And the condition, dear Martha.
'That you will bestow it on the La

dy AMU.' '

But I shall.ncver marry her.'
will trust to- time, which works

wonders,, and now, farewell.'
Percy' again clasped her hand4nd

kissed ft passionately. In silent, an-
guish he passed from,lier,picsence
and she saw him no more. *

" "
• 47-.o* -

* * * * *

'Charley; said- Capt. ,Ferry, -to
Bright one morning, sChariey, what
news do you receive!,4*Newport?
You can speak tomie your friend,
and not as your Co,. antler.'

• '! . 14 -my father
lq,NirPg.' • r. . ,

fAnd your prett7 oFkeetheartr
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hear andlitiow nothing of her.'

'Listen to t iB, then, and write at
once, asking hit to pardon your silly
haste,' andthesoramodore read aloud
to him a paragraph& from one of his
home letterNa-3Martha Hayes goes
nowhere, and' Buns society. It is a
pity her mattiltvas broken off; she
doubtless lov'es; Charles Bright, and
there is ever'freason to believe' that
she has again refused the hand of
Lieut. Perek; who came in yesterday
with a flaidf traae." 'Now, bey, do
your duty, added Perry; write to her
at once. Wstall meet, the' enemy
within a daYjoi‘two, iind then it may
be too late."

Joyffillyindeed did Charley com-
ply with-Terry'sadviceiland then Was
ready, as was every 'other man in
that littleAfindrott. ''So intense had
been the thittknalysia; weeks
had -elapsed 'Since they' had' hewn
down the forest trees to build their
vessels, and now they were prepared
for action. The fierce and bloOdy
fight of the 10th of September, 1812,
is perhaps the most triumphant in
American annals. Bravely did the
young sailor serve hi's gun through
the long and awful earnags of that
day; het:saw his beloved commander's
vessel riddled with balls and render.
ed useless, and then beheld the god-
like hero, bearing in his hands her en.
.sign, steer in his boat through the
fleet, standing erect, while cannon
shot flew around him like hail. lie
watched.- him ascend the vessel in
which• he fought; with his comrades
he cheered his coming and hailed
his-flag again'floating to the breeze
as the harbinger 'of victory. What
bulletin of NApoleen's ever stirred
triumphant joy: in-millions, as did Per-
ry's ninebrief words : 'We have met
the enemy and they are ours!' Fram
breast to breast the' brave news flew,
the magnetic battery of a, nation'sheart..

'Victory r shouted :the messenger
in Newport, and the church bells in.
deed rang out a peal of triumph.—
With the, first •details of :thee fight,
came a letter to Martha from her lov-
er, assuring her of his- safety and of
his.return with:the commodore. She
had only therefore to wait his+coming
and be happy, while the town prepar-
ed to givethe hero a fitting reception.
FromProvidence he was to sail 'in a
packet, and it was arranged that sig-
nal guns should herald his arrival.=
It was Sunday afternoon, and the
boom of cannons broke the sleepy si-
lence of the town. Almost its entire
population hurried to the wharves,
whence they beheld the schooner
wbich bore their idol coming rapidly
down the bay.' The landing of Per-
ry created the wildest enthusiasm ;
he was borne aloft upon the heads of
the people to his door, and was So
overcome .by emotion that he could
only wave to his worshippers his
speechless thanks.

Martha, weeping with joy, beheld
him pass, and then hurried to her
home.. She beard a familiar step,
threw open the door, and clasped her
happy lover. 'Haveyou forgiven' me,
dearest 7' be asked. ' •

'Oh, long since; it was all thy. fanit,'
andthen vame the silent confirmation,
sweeter than words.

'So, Charley, it seems thatyon, too,
have met the enemy,' said the • hero,
with a roguish smile when he saw
the two lovers a few days afterward.

'Yes,' said Bright, drawing,Martha's
arm close within his own .and she is
ours.'

One word -more. The lovers were
united some Lime afterwards; whenpeace had been declared. Commo-
dore Perry ,gave the bride away.
'Ha, what have We here Charley ?'

he said, and he examined the wedding,
preseut; and admired, a magnificent
piece Of silver plate. It bore as an
inscription, 'Gratitude and memory—
To Martha Hayes Bright, the gift of
Captain Grenville and Lady Adele
Percy. ..

THE KEY 0]? DEATH
. In the collection of curiosities pre,

served in the Arsenal at Venice,
there is a key, of which the follovving
singular tradition is related :—About
the year 1600, one ofthose dangerous
men, in whom extraordinary talent
is only the fearful source ofcrime and
wickedness beyond that of ordinary
men, came to establish himself as a
merchant or trader in Venice. The
stranger, whose name. was Tebaldo,
became enamored of the daughter of
an ancient house, alreadY affianced to
another. He demanded her hand in
marriage, and was of course rejected.
Enraged at this he studied how to be
revenged. Profoundly skilled in the
mechanical arts, he allowed himself
no rest until he had invented the
most formidable 'Weapon which could
be imagined. This was akey of large
size, the handle of which was so con-
structed that iveould be turned a-
round with little difficulty. When
turned, it discovered.a spring, which,
on pressure, launched=from the other
end a needle or lancet of such subtile
fineness, that iti.entered into the flesh
and buried itself.there without leay.

iing external trace. Tebaldo Waited
lin disguise at the door of the church
lin which the maiden whom he loved
;was about toreceive the nuptail ben-
tediction;-= The assassin sent tbe•liieri-.lder steel, unperceived, into the breast
of the bridegroom. Tee wounded•
men had no suspicion of injUry, but
seized with sudden and sharp pain in
the midst' of the ceremony, he faint.
ed, and was earned to his house amid

"the latnentatiOniof the bridal party.
Vain was all thErskill of the physi-

. who could'hot;fitifir the cause
of this strange ilinel4lltind in a. few
days he 'died: Tebaldb*again 'demanded the-band Of,#te maiden- tirleparents'? andreceived asecond'refieal.
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They too perished miserably in a few
days. The alarm which those deaths,
which appeared almost miraculous,
occasioned, excited the utmost vigi-
lance of the magistrates; and when,
on close examination of the bodies,
the instrument was found in-the gan.
grened, flesh, terror Was iii‘Nrs'al—-
every one feared for his life. The
maiden thus cruelly orplumed, had
passed the first monthsof her nArn-
ing In a convent, when Tebaldo, hoping
to bend her to his will, entreated to
speak with her atthe gate. The face
of the foreigner had been ever dis-
pleasing to her, but since the death of
all those most dear to her, it had be-
come odious, (as though she had a
presentiment ofhisguilt,) and her re-
ply was most decisive in the negative.
Tebaldo, beyond -himself with rage,
attempted to wound her through the
gateyand succeeded

'

• the obscurity of
the place preventedhis movement
from being observed. On her return
to her room the maiden felt a pain in
her breast, and uncovering it, she
found int spotted with a single drop of

e od:f-The pain increased; the sur-
geons who hastened to her assistance,
taught by the past, wasted no time in
conjecture, but cutting deep into the
wounded part, extracted the needle
before any mortal mischief had com-
menced, and saved the life of the lady.
The state inquisition used every
means to discover the hand that dealt
these insidious and irresistible blows.
The visit of Tebaldo to the convent
caused suspicion to fall heavily upon
him. Els house was carefully search.
ed, the infamous invention discovered,
and he perished on the gibbet.
Maoistßeport Of the Colonelofthe Ninety-

thirdrezmaylvanie Regiment.

ECADWARTEIIII, NINM-TErIPS)
PIGIINSTIVA2 /1. REGININT,

May, 6th, 1862.
Carunr :--When, at 2,30 P. it., on the

fifth, the 'order was given by General Peck,
"move up, Ninety-third," we advanced
in quick time to take position in the rear
of the Fifty-fifth New York regiment and
support it. On our arrival upon the field,
we found that ground amounting on the
front to abbut one hundred and fifty yards
on the right of the Fifty-fifth New York,
and on the left of the One hundred-and-sec-
ond Pennsylvania, was uooccupied. This
was the space between the two roads ; one
known as the "new cut road," the other the
old, on its right, and both coming together
at the distance of two hundred yards be-
yond the woods, through which we moved
to take position. As the enemy could be
seen advancing in force, the regiment
was rapidly posted ; its right resting oa
the One-hundred-and-second Pennsylvania
volunteers; thus occupying the middle
front of the brigade, and extending its left
in the rear of the Fifty-fifth New York.

About two-thirds of the command were
in line, when the charge of the enemy was
made; and the fire of our right wingunder
direction of Lieut.-Col. Johnson, began.
The enemy's charge was led by a squadron
of cavalry. The rebel fort, known as" Fort
Magruder," and a smaller one on the ex-
treme right of the brigade front, four
pieces of artillery,which had been brought
into position about five hundred yards in
our front, together with cavalry and in-
fantry, pouredinto us a storm of shot,shell,
grape, canister and bullets. For three
hours the fire of the regiment was inces-
sant; on account of its position command.
ing a view of both the openings of the
roads, on either side of which were fallen
bushes and trees, over whose tops volleys
of musketry blazed upon our line. At
the end of this time the right and centre
had expended forty-five rounds, and -were
without ammunition.

The two companies of the left—com-
pany B, Captain Arthur, and company G,
Captain Maitland—had been posted by me
in rear of the left of the Fifty-fifth New
York, Under Captain Derr, acting Major,
where the enemy made three attempts to
flank them, but where they were driven
back as often. The firing of the rebels on
this flank having ceased, and these two
comp an ie s having thirty unexpended
rounds, were conducted by me to take
position on our extreme right, upon which
the fire of the enemy was still hotly di-
rected. Hare our silence for some mo-
ments had induced the idea that we had
retired ; and these two companies had
scarcely been posted, when the enemywere
seen charging up the road at the distance
of about one hundred yards. One volley
from company G, aimed low and with accu-
racy, stopped their charge,and-they ceased
to advance, but continued to fire with ra-
pidly and with fearful effect. At the end of
thirty minutes they had been repulsed here
and along our whole front, and excepting a
few scattering shots from the bashes we
beard from them no more. The regiment
maintained an unbroken front for full fif-
teen minutes after every round of ammu-
nition had been expended, and we held our
ground until at 6 P. M., we were relieved
by the Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania regiment,
Keim's Brigade.

The l'oss of the Ninety-third, when the
battle was over, was ascertained to be in
killed and wounded as follows :

/MLLE%
Captain G. B. Shearer,. company.B, Centro (*linty ,

Pa.
Private William Callahan,companyE, Clinton oomity,

Pa.
Private Beajamin Weifinger,eompany G,Berks ecamitp,

Private John McCauley, company 0, Norristown, Pa.
Private Jonathan Dampman, company C, Lebanon,Pa.
Private William. K. Snyder,company V, Danville, Pik

WOUNDED.
PeterL. Vitterer, company A, Lebanon Pa.
Antony Kramer, company A, " "

Andrew:U. Relnhard,company A, "

Corp. W. B. Ramsey,company D, " "

Sergeant Jebel 'Hutchinson, (color bearer,)'company C.
Private SanibelShirk, company D.

" Levrilrooks, company D.
" Wm. D..lckert, company D.

Sergeant Wm....Pate;oclmpauyE.
Corporal Henry Mabel, company E.
Private John Croak, compaPy
Private John Andrem, company F.

" Rennevillo Moyer," "

" Wm. Oox, " "

" HenryHellklnk,company"Wm. Delany,
" Deo. Roche, .cs

Sergeant Dennis Oakes, " .11

Corporal.D. Shanebnook, " "

Private Benj. Backe, companyK.
..

Lieut. Colonel Johnston's home was badly tvdturtikelby
aaineket ban during theaction, rendering him melees.

I have the tweet to be, vary reepectfullyeAR VTERows, &c.,
. . kft,

ad. Com. 93d, Pa. Ecipment.
To shpt. R. H. Kern,,iA. A. Oen., Peck's Brigade-

ter Gen. Peck, in his report, thus refers
to the 93d :

,My line was pressed back ander•this
Combination of circumstances. At this
Juncture ll:Coved to the left centre of the
1!93d Pennsylvania regiment, Col; McCar-
•ter.

The regiment came into line handsomely,,
and by the additional'weight of ijevirer lwas enabled to recover the ground from
which the line had receded. It is 'very
gratiflisliig to say tliWbfilfouv.gittvbfittery
-whiefilliad been c illy the enemy was
;retaken, and the 'lnns of
*the 92d t • 411-14" .7"l‘.I,and 9301'4*.y1i,5 , sl!'" , o abate. of the
tatkageteW

col XiSfliatieNitlikozo;ll'nry from*.
week's bititip'-'9olWWatie to ,-the actionwith hisreginient;kod ViCEL

- .


